Mapping Out the Territory

Family Centered Early Supports and Services Program
2011 - 2012 Strategic Plan

Categories of Activities:

Public Awareness/Outreach
Accountability
Direct Service
Comprehensive System of Professional Development
(Includes Pre-service and Family Activities)

Note: Italicics indicate planned activities.
I. Responsive to statewide needs/goals—which include: Health, obesity, smoking, substance abuse, mental health, housing, nutrition, TV, childcare

II. Outreach to all families with children with delays

Inform and integrate families and children with typical activities

Collaborations with Home Visiting, SparkNH, EHDI, CCAC, ECCS, Birth Conditions, EEIN mentorship, FRC, PIC, Behavioral Health, IMIL and others too numerous to mention

Understand child development—raise public awareness

Ensure access points for all families to supports—WIC, TANF, Autism, Early HS, screening, etc

WMG

CDC materials

Printed and distributed

ARRA grants

FCESS materials, publicity etc

Child protective services

Homeless families

NICU

Fetal alcohol

Central clearing house—all information and media across agencies

CDC—Learn the Signs, Act Early

Data on CDC materials

IFSP goals to include community participation

Therapy on the playground, library attendance and more

Family Resource Connection

Community resources—advocacy,

IMIL curriculum

Inform and integrate families and children with typical activities

Inform and integrate families and children with typical activities
Accountability

I. Compliance with federal indicators

- DATA COLLECTED through NHLEADS-increased ability to generate reports and use data as well as mandated data

- Monitoring, site visits, record reviews

- Public Report

FEDERAL REPORTS APR, SPP

- ?-Average intensity of service, delivered by?, what happens to those not eligible, who is enrolled, autism-when identified

Program Service Quality Improvement

II ICC- Advisory board

- Bi-Monthly Meetings 5x per yr to review program progress and make recommendations to BDS regarding FCESS

Work groups
1. Practice- RBI EINE
2. Parent cost participation

III. Data linked to other agencies for greater understanding of statewide issues

- WMG

- Home visiting

- ECAC

Use of data for results improvement

Who is getting what services?
Direct Service

I. Provide services according to HeM 510 and federal guidance

- Statewide services in BDS regions
- Focus areas: IMH, fetal alcohol, autism
- Teleconferencing
- NERRCC
- General use
- Managed care

II. Ensure access to FCESS across state

- Clarify referral process-who, how, what, where, why, when
- State website, agency websites

III. Transition

- IFSP transition plan
  - Who goes on to AA? PIH?
- Transition guide
  - Updated 9/2011
  - On the web, module
- Transition training
- MOUs with LEAs
- Community resources, programs at any age
- At 36 months to Part B
- Community participation goals

IV. Funding

- Private Insurance
  - Medicaid
  - Federal
  - State
- Connor’s law
- Public health insurance
  - Managed care
CSPD and Preservice

I. Informed, stable professional workforce

- Training
- Education

- Wages, flexible hours, health insurance

II. Informed families

- Training
- Education

- Participation in AA, elsewhere

Outreach to fathers IMH- Conference 2012

- EINE Training RBI

Parent Information Center Family Voices

Web Page- family info

- Complaint module
- Scholarships

- Mentorship

Communities of practice Estudio for ICC

Know Your Rights

Revision

Autism

Autism Council

Maneuvering the Maze

Assistive Technology-(implementing equipment)

IOD leadership scholarships

Program Level Lending Libraries

Ipads & apps

Encourage competencies
- CDB
- IMH
- ESS Specialist

Resources

Plymouth State Certificate program
Online modules for WESS and more
Mentorship- encourage credential from CDB,IMH,
*Webinar for Complaint resolution*
Ipads and training
Early Childhood professional survey CSPD-UNH

1. EI Specialist 6. Complaint Resolution
3. WESS 8. Scholarships
4. Infant Mental Health

Competencies

1. Training modules-
WESS
2. Membership Fees
3. BDS Part C staff

?Webinar? module?